
1000 Books  
before Kindergarten 

Early literacy tip:  Some studies show that 

being able to identify shapes may help 

children learn to identify letters later on. 

Try it out:  Shape hunt! Look for square, 

circle, triangle, and more shaped 

items around your house together. 

 

Ready for more early literacy tips? Visit 

daybydayva.org or pick up a Book 

Booster sheet at your library. 

 

 If you read a book to more than one 

child, a space can be filled on each 

child’s sheet. 

 Every time you have to read that same 

book again, it helps boost confidence 

and memory! Color in a space each 

time. 

 A book read to the child by anyone 

counts—childcare providers, family 

members, or library staff. 

 Return this completed sheet to the 

service desk to choose a sticker! 

Child’s full name: 601—650 
601   602   603   604   605   606   607   608   609   610 

 611   612   613   614   615   616   617   618   619   620 

 621   622   623   624   625   626   627   628   629   630 

  631   632   633   634   635   636   637   638   639   640 

 641   642   643   644   645   646   647   648   649   650 

Questions about this program or early literacy?  

The Youth Services Specialist can be reached at mnewcomb@cvrl.net or by calling (434) 603-6526.  
1000 Books Before Kindergarten® is a registered trademark of the 1000 Books Foundation, used with permission. 

These books feature shapes front and center in their story. Ask an older child what shapes they see 

before reading each page. 

Mouse Shapes by Ellen Stoll Walsh 

Shape Patrol (a Paw Patrol book), call number BB Shape 

Skippyjon Jones Shape Up by Judith Byron Schachner (board book) 

Icky Bug Shapes by Jerry Pallotta 

Colors and Shapes by Anna Harrison 

All of these books are available 

through the Central Virginia 

Regional Library. You can log 

on to the catalog online to re-

serve a book or request one 

from another branch. 


